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FRO},T HU}{B],E BEGINNITIGS - ROBERTSON FOR, PRESIDENT!

Once a 1owly watch maker in his native land

of Canada, Ian Robertson - the right honorable - and

left dishonorable...has had a meteoric rise to power

in the last few days. Ililorking away, i-nconspicuously

and quietly, this small man, nevertheless, irad his

eyes set on higher things (ttre llarilyn l{onroe calendar

above his desk)...and by sheer hard vrork and qrit...

he got up out of his desk to make a call on a client.

It was during his absence t}:at he was voted in as the

nexl president of these United States of Nervousnesso

He is now our Welfare Commltt,ee Presid,ent. Ladies

and gentlemen,..the Presidentl . . ...
(anvnRrrsEt'tENT )

A \i\iORD FROI4 THE PRESIDENT:

r?Daaahl Da I would like to say a few words.. Daaah..

about the great honor - daaah. ... youse guys forced me

intol I shall try - ah will try - ah.. Irm a-goona try

hard ta doo wha! you would have me dooJ Soo* *., all I

can say is,..l'/hat a bunch ta lousy guyslr?



Vrle rre into another year! And
wetre into another editlon of ONE
i',OivlENT, PLEASE! Due to the
general Christmas rushr we didntt
get the paper out during December,
so this edition will have to
cover all the many things we
missed during the last two months.
So let us away into that glory
known as Freedom 0f The Pressl
ED. NOTE: You will- notice the
sheet of information enclosed with
your paper. Everytime I look at
it...I get tiredl
C0LUI4N ONE: fn the last issue of
Oi"F we asked for letters from the
out-of-towners receiving the
paper...and at last we have onel
It is not for us here to discuss
the relative merits of this
Ietter. Let us then.. , just publish
it. . . for your own perusal. If
anything mentioned herein causes
undue embarrassment to anyone,
let it be said nour that we di-sclaim
any responsibiliNy! . . . .

\,{IALTER A. DATES
274 ForL Street,
]t'iinnipeg l r Canada.

Editor,
OI,[P,
Radio Station CJCA
Birks Building,
Edmonton, AIberta.

Dear Editor:

In your November issue you
said, tttr'r'e asked for letters from
out-of-tow:r subscribers--gnd to
date werve had a wonderful
response. . . 0000 letters, Come
on now, just a fei,rr lines...saying
you hate lhe paper and wish werd
all drop dead or something.. . just
to let us know youtre getting itl

Okay. I hate your paper and
I wish yourd all drop d:ad or
something. Possibly you think

I ?m kidding?
this I

You are

'l
I

Irrle1I, 1i sten t o

ruining my 1ife.

Every time I read your paDer,
I remember certain things. I am
standing before the microphone in
Studio A (right by Adamts-Lookout).
Behind me, the r?Hometown Boysrr,
led by Dick Taylor, are ready to
strike up our th.eme. There I s
about 3 seconds to go. Lyall
Holmes (now with Cockfield Brown
in Toronto) sidles in and stands
innocently beside me. The light
flashes. Lya1l steps forward and
delivers into the microphone one
of the finest belches f have ever
heard, followed by a hiccup. I
am then obliged to s&y, rrThis is
your Hometown Show. Read your
weekly paper and yourll know your
neighbor better,?r A long intro to
force out between clenched teeth,
Even today the memory of it fills
me with chills, because Tiny
Elphicke, the boss, was listenlng
at home, clenching the iron fist
in the velvet glove I i''Ihat kind
of gloves to GG and RB wear these
rl c tr c ?

Norris l'{cKenzie probably
wishes you?d drop dead, too,
because hers trying to start a
business of his own and you
probably remind him of his CJCA
days when he couldnrt begin to
s&yr tfThe J.H. Ashdown Hardware
Cor-rnanrr Limit:d prc se nt s--the
lloonday Show.rr I'lo matter.how hard
he tried, it alw:ys carne cuf ,t?The noondough Shay.it

Jackie Dawson, now a TV'and
Radio big wheeler in Toronto, must
scrupulously avoid your r&Br too,
because it would remind him that
it is impossible to say Gl'/G ten
times in an announcement without
some oueer facial contortions; and

( continued )



[,,ralter rr. Dale s (conL t d )

Nhat ivlerrel Dahlgren, in the
control room, doing silent G-i/-G t s
with his jaws didntt help any.
If that didn t t make you gig.;le,
iierrel would sLart to whistle The
Donkeyr s Se::enade, which cei'tai-nly
would--because it remj-nded you of
the Staff Christmas Party when
the male chorus, in bloomers, did
their famous dance.

It is altogether likely lhat
the mail receiving desk at the
CAIITB has orders to burn your sheet
on arrivalr so that Jim allard
can retain his dignity. I{e
wouldnlt want to appear before a
Royal Commission with any
lingering memory in his mind of
the lines he delivered from the
i'ccorded opusr t?FiORSECOLLARS 0F
1938rt written and produced fcr
the edifi-cati-on of the Montreal
and Toronto Reps. The Reps were
always asking f'or statistics on
the market I and Allard t s famous
line was, ilTomorrow theyt ll wire
us to please count all the
blankety blank horse apples on
Jasper Avenue lrl

Norm Botterill probably turns
green each time your paper cornes
out, remembering how he turned
green at a staff party at the Owl
Cafe, afler sampling from the
rr.rashtub of Death 0n Wheels, a
Bert Cairns! recipe. Harry Bowley
didntt turn green, buL he was
discovered curled up around the
free air hose at the service
station across the way.

Ed Bryant, who was your
Chief Announcer back in those
days, will remember certain HELLO
THE NORTH broadcasts and blush
just as fiercely as he did when
the rest of the staff discovered
lvhy he was so willing to work the
late shift.

J
Reo Thompson, now a solid

citizen in charge of TV for ACRir',
will be reminded that he once did
the impossible, wil;h the aid of
Sloe Gin. ile stood on a milk
bottl',. with one foot while kicking
down a chandelier: with the other.
Kay Par"kln vrill remember the night
she lelt for Trail, 8,C., but very
nearly didntt, get there becau"se
enthusiastic C,JCA staffers kept
pulling the emergency cord on the
train. Jo Johnston (Frankts wife--
he ? s anoLher CJCA-er, now urith his
own Advertisinq Agencv), still
blushes about the time she locked
herself in a room usually reserved
for men.

Howtre things across at the
Gecil Hotel? Does the Sales
DepartmenN still love the Program
and Continuity departments in the
same old way? Do the announcers
still think continuity canrt write
while continuity knolnrs Nhe
announcers canrt read? Does every
bit of copy from outsj-de stink,
while everything written at the
station bears the stamp of genius?
lilhat sponsors are that way about
what female copy writers? Do the
dice still- roll on the grand plano
Saturday afternoons? Are there
bonuses and turkey,s at Christmas?
Do you sti1l have to practically
burn the place down to get fired?
Is it still so darn much fun working
there that you sometimes wonder
why they pay you for it? Does
Ruth watch the Petty Cash the way
Alta used to do? Is it st1l} the
station lhal dreams up most of
the merchandising ideas now used
by every other station in the
countr5r? Does the Army & Navy
pass out cigars? Is the receptionist
pretty? In other words, is it
stil-l about the best place in the
world a fellow could hope to work'
at? Lots of fun but lots of good,
hard, creaLive work too?

( continued )



Walter A. Dales (conttd)

Donrt tell mej But when
yourre having your Christmas
parNy, hoist a couple for all the
old crowd. Theytre all good
ambassadors for CJCA.

Sincerely,

1'rlalter

QUOTE FOR THE IIONTH: Ile who
Iaughs., .1asts. . .. .. o

7tr .li 1\

CATCHINI UP First away - let
us congratul-ate the

firm of Rich & Rich - whor oh the
2}st of December, acquired a
junior partner in their establish-
ment: It is to be noted thal
Christopher Rich is now making all
decisions and <iictating the home
and foreign policy for the Rich
firm. Too bad the baby arrived on
such short notice otherwise he
would have been eligible for a
spoon at the. . .
TiTYLOR & PEARSON-CJCA CHRISTU]AS
D ADMWr .FLILJ, l- o r.r.

This annual event was held,
successfully as alwaysr otr the
23rd of December at the Trocadero,
\,'/e have a fair to middling pro-
duction staff around here - to
judge from the number of spoons
handed out to CJCA lt,lommies and
Daddiesl The food was exceflent
the party was a success and every-
one had funl.

And speaking of parties
the kids were nct forgotlen when
the two firms held their annual

.? \./

Christmas Tree PartY for them.
Santa arrived on the -scene; com-
plete with a bagful of toYs,'and
soon every tot was clutching,
ripping, banging, teari-ngi beating,
or- ignoring some gift or oLher.
At any rate, the PartY was another
success, . rthanks mainlY to the
hard-worklng comrnittee from T & P...
and. some assistance from some of
our own staff.
AND SPEAKING STILL FURTHER OF

PARTIESL . . Our own 11ttle Christmas
Tree was held on the ThursdaY
morning of December ??nd. Gifts
of a wide variety found thelr waY
to the rightful ollTlers...and some
of the r:-[trtfut owners found their
way back to the givers, which
resulted in some alter^cati-ons.
However, everything ended on a
happy note. . . although GG was
toting Sixteen Tonsl

ANOTHER HAPPY NOTE,'. ,herers
another partyJ The Sale smen. .'. '

Yesl.. .THE SALESI'iEN gave - Yesr.
GAVE a party on the FridaY before
New-Yeartsj' It was a smashar"o!
n whing-dlngl A bang-uP, riP-
snorting, very quiet and orderlY
party! Three mighty cheers for
ttrat brave band of men...the
C ,\ T I- ET,$Lf }.T I
rJ fI L.I.l, Lrl llj I \l :

STAFF NOTES

Doreen. . , sweet,, docil"e Doreen
...has finally been driven to nea.r
exhaustion by the Salesmen
wretches that they aret She has
been ordered by a kindlY man a
doctor - to take a two week
breatherl Shet11 be back to face
the pack as soon as she gets
rested up. But with lhat throng
of ne t er-do-well-s at her throat
each day,..how long til} rest bed
calls again?



And of course as is usual
v,rhen one of the girls on the
staff gets sick - who always
takes over?....Itis good 01d
Reliable 1'{erle . . .l,ie::1e , IVIerle ,
i\'lerle Everltt. . . .taking over on
Traffic this time.

The Sick Bay has claimed yet
another victim. This time itrs
the form (ttre huge) of one Prank
Hutton...who is not right on the
button",.for hets taking treatment
for ulcers.

Boy * a great, job, this radio.
Ulcers, exhaustion. . .neXt someone
will junp from the roof to end it
all. Ah, we1l..,we all love it
donrt we?

ONE LESS HERE - AND ONE }'TORE THERE

The music throbbed rnrith a
heart-liftirg, head-holding,
pulsating beat. And he stood with
his head held high, his eyes
glistening with newly formed
tears...and fighting back the
wave of emotlon that shook his
very being. He raised his voice
to the assembled group, and these
words we shall always remember
thouqh floods may come - though
tornadoes may strike - though
atcmic bombs may fall we shall
always remember - with a tug at
our heart strings...the way and
the words of Don l'{cFarlane as he
said: ?rAw, Beer gang - ya
shouldn I t have I 1? 3h, play the
drum slovrly - and wave farewell.
For Don has gone - to CJ0C - i:r
Lethbridge, Good l-uck, old
buddy Good Luck:....

trrie have something else here
that may be of interest to you,
We posed the questi-on to various
members of lhe staff z 't1955 was
a good year, BUT. . . r? and here are
some of the answers:

Cocktail bars were not brought in
to AIberta.

lve didnrt have enough single men.

We dontt have enough new faces.

It was too long.

Letts forget t55 and look ahead.

We lost Don lricFarlane.

llhen are they going to stop puNting
me on the night shift?

I got stuck on too many bad deal-s.

Take out the i?butt?.

put a water cooler
of the building.

I;Vhy dontt they use the music thatts
picked?

l,vhere the hell was that millionaire
from Texas?

I wish f had it all to do over.

It doesnrt look l-ike rII€.

Some drasti-c changes are needed in
the production department.

I donrt trust anybody.

And many, many more.

They didn ?t
at this end

J.
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oN THE CANADIAN WINTER he would drink up and go home for
or Christmas. But he ordered two more

BABY IT'S A DRY COID OUTSIDE and got settled for the night. ll/e
donr[ know whY theY have to Pick

rTwas the night before Christ- on us.
mas - to be more Sxact - it was t?It t s all in the mind?? , he

Christmas Eve. i/'le were sitting in continued.
iil;-;";i detighiful of all pl5ces l?What is", vre ponde.:d.- i -1to spend Christmas, to wit: an r?The temperaturerY, he Sal-o"'

Edmonton Beer Farlor. Sitting f or ttOhrrr we answered'
;; apparent "ui.ot, except ("I ry-" tYou dontt feel the cold if
fr"O iLifring neiter to dt, ild (b) you donrt think about it' A11 you

i" trru citf oi Edmonton it is ha.ve to do is think of something
iff"Sif to drink beer standing up. els9. I remember the winter of
We wSre sitting quietly, minding 192I...rr
Our Own business - aS is Our wont For Some strange reason,

""a a"i"g no harm to anyone, when gY91yone remembers the winter of
along coiles a gent and. ire. pirks L92L. Go into any Edmonton beer
beside us. for[y i"rr.r. tabies to parlor and we guarantee that'withia
.r,oo""from,i',ltn"hadtopickonienminutessomeonewillremember
us, the winter of L92L'

He looked like an ancient t?I remembertt,-h".-continued,
gr;zzly bear at the moulting end af trthe winter of L92L. I worked in
;-A;y-;"d dusiy sumrner. He ilas wear- the bush in 58 below - zero.,.that
irrg-b trt "oni, 

fur hat, fur mitts' is: and never even wore a shirt'
fur-Iined orr".6ho"s and'a fur-lined l'iind Your the bush gave-us a-bit
;;;g";;-irlearing so much olothing, he of prbteitlon from lhe 70 mile an

fria"Jifficulty'-getting through tfre houi wind that blew all that
frozen door. i{""prr*"d tot a moment.wint,er. But the main thlng wa?: i
por[.p" i" silent memory of a didnrt think about it. It?s all in
Christmas past. Perhaps to give. us the mind" ort

ii*e to orher him a beer. And then V'le could see that he was now

he spoke. tuotning p"oio""a. I$othing all set to tell us about the whole
witty. No gem of.-r,rrisdom. Nc pearl_- of that winter the winter of L9A-

of a eountless price. Just a'simplerBut we excused ourselves by tell-
p1ri",-"i"aigfrtioiwarO fact.-trco1d",ir.g. him Nhat we had an appolntment
he said. r?You wouldnri chucklerr, we'wifh a Christmas Tree, and we slunk
answered or words to rhe same out into the night.
effect - breaking the ice that was v6e opened ihe beer parlor door
forming on o,r" gT"uses..,beer and were.gree!,ed by the wind.. A

slasses. that is...and counting the biting kiss that took in both cheeks

i;i;l;;'ot--[t" frozen radiator. and our noses as well' Certain
ItOne tfiing-ito.rgt-rtt, he conti- things around Christmas time and

nued", iitr= r 3.y.oidr'and you that includes a eertain l{iss illari}yn
donrt, feel it.ri l,Tonroe - r,1ay kiss us with impunity,

?rThen why are you clressed. like especially if there happens to be

Commander feary?n viL asked. any mistletoe around. But not mean,
r?lr,rrtttr- h'e-answered, emptying biting wincls tF?! exceed even the

uv vr+ ,
a glass-i11a'eviaing tne isslre, speed"-of 1"1r. Fhilipt s -Austin. tr"/e

iiyfiltys got io dreEs for it,?t' gbzed across a sad and frozen Jasper
r?True, true?r, we agreed, hopingflvenue. The wind was dancing with



the dry and plwdered snow and I
whipping it into mean-looking drifts.
It could have been all in the mind.
So we tried to thlnk of oLher I
things. We tried to lmagine we were
in Hawaii. Surrounded bY grass I
skirts, coral reefs, Palm trees and
a host.of PAGE THE CTEANER Drivers. I
\r[e trieri hard. But somehow, all the
girls whistling bY in heavY fur
coats and windprcof over-stockings I
never quite gave us the imPression
that any moment thaY were going to
burst forth and danee the Hula-Hula.I
Like the guy said, it could onlY be
in the mind. I

But therets one thing we know
for sure. Wet or dry. Siberia or
Mexico. $Ihen itrs 20 below zero, in I
any language, that sPells c-o-l-d
COLDI I

Peter Greaves

rHE NEW YEAR BRINGS A NEW
PROMISE OF GREATER PROSPERITY... I
we hope! But with the closing
out of the old year, there were I
many things to remember, and new
resolutions to be made. Here- I
after, please find a list of said
resolutions for the coming 1re&r.. o

can you pick out yours?,. . . I
I will not chase girls down the

corridor. 
I

I will be on time for work every
morning.

0n station time I will sPeak of
nothing save station business. I

I wiII limit my coffee break to
the allotted 15 minutes. I

I will not chase girls uP the
corridor. 

I
I will play only what is on the

music sheet,

/c

will stop borrowing moneY from
my buddies.

witl always have my own cigarettes.

will stop chaslng gir1s.

will book all accounte at least a
week before they go on the air.

will read only what is written;
I will not ad lib comments.

will stop chasing girls.

will write only good, hard-
selling copy,

will file my records every day,

will always smile PleasantlY at
I'llac Dunc an,

will not borrow recordg from the
library.

will smile every day.

will not spill coffee.

wilt read my coPY BEFORE I go on
the air.

will not talk about sheeP and the
joys of farming to un-
appreciative ciNY slickers.

will put through calls to the
right PeoPle aN the right time
on the right Phone the same
day they are made.

will not keep good news stories
to myself.

'wilI not bring back lurid accounts
of low life in the Police
c ou.rt ,

will not talk about football
during the months'of December,
January, FebruarYr ,l'larch! ,,,

( conE]-nuecr /



Resolutions ( cont ?d)

April, May, June, July or
August.

will go to a football game some-
time to see what itfs like.

will go to a hockey game some-
time to see what it I s like.

will wait the required five
seconds for pattern change.

will not drag a continuity
writer out to see a sponsor
(who won?t be there anyway)
at twenty to five.

will not quibble over details
such as expense accounts or
petty cash.

will keep an open mind on all
station problems and do it
the way I wanted in the
first place,

will stop spitting in waste-
paper baskets,

will stop chasing boys and
start chasing ffienr

will leave all selling to the
sal-e s staff .

will leave all production to
the producti-on staff .

will leave all writing to the
writing staff.

will leave all announcing to
the announci-ng staff ,

wi-I1 leave the choi ce of music
to the musical director.

will leave all operati-ng to the
operating staff.

-7
/

f will give the management a hand.

I r,^rill not require a talent fee
for doing Nhe job ftm paid
to do anyway,

AND HERE IS OUR YEAR.END
CONTRIBUTION FRO}{ THE

GENERAL OFFICE...

ON BEING APPROACHED FOR NEW
PENCILS. . .

I have to have a pencil
? cause I gotta see a sponsor.

Please, can I have a new
pencil in a hurry...I have to do
the 11:00 &.il1. news

I keep hiding my pencil,
but THEY keep flnding it.

People keep stealing my
pencils..,Harry took my last one,

The announcers keep taking
my pencil; can I have a new one?

X{y pencil is in my other
suit...do you think I could get
another one just for today?

My pencil- has disappeared
do you know who would have taken
it?... or, could I have a new one
to go on with?

Can I have another pencil...
a client just walked off with mine.

Wellr Bee, if I didnrt have
to keep all of Continuity and the
salesmen supplies with penci1s.,..

--These are but & few --



GENERAL OFFICE (conttd)

IS IT HaRD T0 GET I\,[ONEY OUT 0F
THE STAFF?

Answers to the question: V/OULD
YOU TIIND FAYING YOUR COFFEE }liONEY
FOR LAST }4ONTH?

0h, I havenrt got any change.

Sorry, Irm broke. Can you wait
t111 next weelc?

Havenft been to the bank yet.

Just spent my last dol-lar...see
me next pay day.

l,{y wife took all my money this
morning,

Do you have to have it today?
Irll bring it in tomorrow.

You mean we have to PAY to drink
that stuff?

Two bucks??ll I think Ir11 give
up drinking the cotton
pickinr stuffl

Answers to the question: W0ULD
YOU LIKE TO BUY ii LIGHTER FOR
,tlr nn.pI. uu i

; Yes, please, herets my money.

Oh, can I only have two? Here?s
.s5...can I have five?

Herets my two bucks...where are
those lighters?

Can f buy a couple of lighters
now before you run shor:t?

Ir11 go and change this twenty
so I can buy a couple of
lighters.

-
IJ

I t 11 take one for myself and one
for the wife...g€e, onlY two
bucks. ..wish 5routd let me

have another one.

Can I buy a lighter please? I
dontt smoke, but Irl like to
have one anyway do You
think I could have two?
Herers the money.

J. -r.

LAST l4Il{IT NE!\IS...

We held our annual Welfare
l4eeting and Election of Officers
this morning, and the new officers
for L956 are as follows:

President Ian Robertson.

Secretary-Treasurer - Mj-ckey \rtlatson.

Committee - Joe Hutton
Gordon Skutle
Jack DowneY
and one member-at*large

from the transmitter

A motion vras also apProved at the
meeting to get rid of the coke
machine, This will probablY be a
blow to the night staff, but all
those concerned with the operation
of the red monster will heave a
sigh of relief.

And that, dear reader, is the
final- to thls edition of 0l\4P...
Herets to the New Year cf L955,,.
and a new editor f or One l{oment. . .
Dr ^-^^ tL I\:d.DE o . . . o
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LETrS TAKE A liOi'f,{NT, p}ease. .
and discuss station affairs, iuorld
affairs and love affairs. It
seems that it time past time
to publish yet another o:l these
edltionsl And so on to the
taskl . . .,
OUR COVER...

Our cover this month came
entirely from the head, heart and
hands of Joan Brugger, the papert s
Vice-President In Charge 0f iliork.
Ra|her cute, don?t you thinlc? It
means something, too..,I guess.

BRASS TACKS..,
Casting our eye loosely about,

it seems we do not have a great
variety of material for this one.
But there were a number of notable
achievements or incldents that
took place in the pasl wee while.

For one, we now have a new
salesman installed in the Sales
Off ice, His name. . .\'rlatson Calmer
Echlin (please call him Cal-)I
Cal was born 37 years ago...&trd
since then has put on a lot of
weight. He served with the RCAF
during the war, then embarked on
a career of Stocks and Bonds,
Chemicals and Philips Radio.
llowever, upon comi-ng to Edmonton,
ire soon realized the folly of his
ways and corrected his wayward
path by joining this fine staff.

CaI is married, has one girl,
thirteen. His pretty wifers name
is Natalie and his pert daughter
is called to supper by the name of
Lee. So out go your hands, ladies
and gentlemen, to the new member.
Huzzahs for Cal Echlinl..,

It seems thab whenever we say
hello to someone, we must also say

1
I

goodbye. To someone else. l,'tle

lost two good PeoPIe on JanuarY
31st. , . Safly l{-acdbnald. Sal}Y
has gone home to hearth and hus-
band to raise a familYl The girls.
being glrls...held a d::Y shower
for Sally - and although Your
reporter wasn?t there, i!.seems
thi:y had a lot of fun. (.\nYbodY
know a good hanky-PankY? ) tie t lt
be looking forward to Youri?Coming Outi? party, SaIIYI

ANOTHER TACi(., .rn rha .ast feW Weeks anJIl Vtru y

organization- - looselY knit", but
fervent and ramPant with
enthusiasm - has risen uP among
t,he staff , It is a sort of , kind
of., .not quite, but almost. . . &
studio vrorkshofi. There are twelve
members of the staf-f urho turned
out to two se ssions in the Past
two weeks, The object is to do
a bit of acting, oPerating,
directing and writing. .,lverYone
has been very interested and Nhe
workshop is progressing raPidlY.
If you?d like to do somethin$.-,.
just f or kicks. . , see l(eith Rich
or Alden Diehl.

BIOCRAPHY OF
A LOVABLE CHAP

In 1918 (please start the
hearts and flowers record) there
were two things, two incidents of
earih-shattering conse quence I
First, the long war was over...and
secondly. . .3. tfttte fellow by the
name o-f Cameron Perry was born to
parents with the same name,
Little did they know that this
tiny, chubby, lovable litt1e chaP
woul-d grow, and grow, and ^growinto a tyrannicalr,mean, Simon' 

( continued)



BIOGRAPHY 0F A LOVABLE CHAP (Conttd)

Legreeish lovable chap, Sut he
did.

It was in 1930 that things
took a turn for the v,iorse. Livi-ng
as he did in Lethbridge (which at
the time wasntt much bigger than
it is now), little Cameron had
easy access to the local radio
station...&rld. a local- rad-io
lnn.'1:lce r name of Gerry Gaetz. As
Gerry vras one day doing the station
break, he noticed this sad, fat
little fellow of tvrelve watching
him, and without a word he lifted
him to his knee...and the audience
gasped as little Cam said: ?ICJOC

. . . LLLLLETHBRIDGEl?. From that
day on" Cameron was bitten by the
radio bug.,.and he liked radio,
t oo,

In L936 he moved into the
offices of CJ0C for real this
time as a librarian. But Fate
would not hide the golden tones
that l.urieed in our boy?s Adem?s
Apple, And so tn L937, Cameron
Perry became a shining star in
CJOCts announcing staff. But the
meteoric rise of this young man was
not to be stopped, and a.gain in
L94O he vras promoted to Production
lt{anager, and he workeci on until
they made him a Sales I'lanager.

Then in L953r greater and
wetter horizons beckoned to him...
and with a smile, Cameron fol lowed
the sun to Victoria," where he was
mad-e Assistant l'.,1lana.ger of CJVl.

But foggy days, wet feet, and
a yearning deep within his heart
soon cl.rove him back to the prairies
that he lovedl And 1o and behold,
he came to rest in the last desk
next to the window in CJCAts Sales
Staff as l4anager! To this day...
he t s still there I

)
1_

Cam i-s mar"ried, happily, and
has two children (boys). His
favorite hobbies are curling,
tennis and shooting gophers. His
ambition is to be retired and to
receive, at least once in his life,
a Talen.t Fee! He does not like
swing music. ".but his favorite
orchestra is Harry Horlick.

There are many thlngs in
Camf s past - most of which Dalt
Elton knows. ff you are so
inclined as to learn more...more
about the time Dalt and Cam were
announcing together, and. , . and
more.. .and more...&rld more" . .then
just ask Dalt. LIe has all the
information you?11 need. . .&nd more.
That I s all we have on Cam, . . it ? s
not enou.gh to get anyone a rais€. n.
but itrs something. Ladies and
gentlemetl. . . a toast, . . 1,o

CAI.,iERON PERRYI

fl
t2€

Look sharp. ..feel sharp.
be sharp...



Ai,{D AI$OTHER, THREE CHEIIRS iIOR DOUGI

Recently the station and
particularly Doug llomersham - was
honored with the presentation of
the Beaver Award for Dougts CJCA
Drama Club. The award was for
ten years of drama lvork that
started only as a hobby. The
station is very proud of your
Doug. Congratulationsl

'tr

UND DEi{ CA},tr DIS VISITORI

The Planning 8r, Research
Director of CKtilX Vancouver, Tosh
i.'lacDona1d, recently paid CJCr\ a
visit. Tbsh (if we may be so
bolcl) is a" radio man from the
ground up, having some thirty-odd
years of rad-io experience to his
credit. Tosh addressed lhe
station as a wh,rle and each depari-
ment indlvidual-ly. ljis suggestions,
citing of his own experiences and
his tremendous over-all knowledge
of radio gave everyone some new
ideas) some new twists, and a gooC
deal of help. Talks and discu.ssions
of t,his nature vrith people in the
same business but outside of our
j-mmediate contact do a great o.eal
to show us where werve been rlghl
, ...arLd where we lve been wrongl
liihuau we ? re doing gre at . . . . and
where we should make a ferni changes.
Let t s irave more of thenrl

71.

Tosh was explaining how CJCA
alumni Garth Olmstead is doing
very well in Vancouver. In fa-ct,
he cited one instance which goes
t,o prove that GarNhrs luck has
charrged to nothing but good;

fn an ,rld & Sales i"leeting,
Garthrs name was drawn as the

,\
{\-,/

winner of a carl }'low howf s that
for luck? 0f course, the car was
older than llenry F'ord ancl was
pain.ted in eleven bright colors...
but it was a car and Garth vron itl
Fiowever, he felt that it was his
duty to sell it to a poor wandering
father who vranted it as a Chrir:tmas
present -for his son. Garth made
somethlng like a hundred on the
deal. So like we said inrhen he
started.. nhis luck has changedi

\(-
-'#hfj --i i\/

i)tl\'^/1I
L) \-' '.-) .

CLASSIFIED SECTIOIi

Ii/AliTED voung man, free to travel.
iiust love l:ockey, curlintl, racing,
hop-scoNch, checkers, poker. i'''ust
not suffer fron football fever, or
feel kindly towards Football Club"
I'.{ust have car equal to 155 Lincoln
...,be willing to earn $fOOO.OO
monthS-y, working two hours a day.
Apply SPORTS DEPIiRTiENT, CJCA.

IiIANTED young lady, good nerves,
calm d-isposition" I'iiu-qt consider
life a gamble, be ouick and nimble.
Access to Benzadrine he1pful.
I,iust be able to redo three daysr
v;ork in half-an-hour without undue
excitement, Should be a com.bination
of l'Iarily,n Bell - Doug Hepburn
Roll-ie lt{iles and Ii/inston Churchill.
Apply TRAFFIC DEPI\RTI'{ENT, CJC.i.
( 3londes only need apply. )



DOI,'IN ON THE FAR}.[

The 7th Annua1 Farm Survey

Taken by Alberta Government Telephones.
On1y farm housewives were contacted.

L3O7 phone calls were made, to farms near the following towns:

Athabasca Leduc Tofield
Barrhead Onoway Vegreville
Bashaw Ponoka Vermilion
Camrose Rimbey Viking
Chauvin St. Paul li,,rainwright
Ft. Saskatchewan Sedgewick trlle stlock
Hardisty Stetbler l,",letaskiwin
Lacombe Stony Plain

L2O9 calls completed,
98 calls no response.

T.HE QUESTIONS: THE ANSIi'ERS:

CJCA CFRN CHED Obhers

To which station do you turn your
radio on in the morning? 6t,62% 9,35% 3,6t+% 25.39/,

At lunch time, to which station do
you listen for the farm broad.cast? 6L,95/, 8,52/' 29.53/,

57 ,2+f, LO,3bf, 3,nf, 29.L9%
To which station do you listen for

supperti-me news?

To which station would you tune in
time of emergency?

Sundry Inf orrqa[ion:

Do you own a TV set?

Do you take a daily newspaper?

56 .2b'/, 6,62/, 3 . 56f, T ,5{/,

YES NO

7 .L1% 92,89%

25,3Yrt 7L,69f,
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One sad tear slides slowly
domrward and blot s the barren
page...and with a sigh of nostalgia
anci regret the staff of ONE
iiOl,'lENT, FLIIASE prepares the last
issue they r,uiIl be associated
withl You see, your Editor and
Secretary are both leaving the
station, and ONE l.lOi'ENT, PLEASE
will pass to other hands. Vihat
hands they will be is not certain
a'b the morneot,,.except the ntention
of Jack Downey as Editor, How-
ever, the choice of the incomii:tg
staff I will l-eave to the
discretion of the station staf-f ...
but we must make this point: llie

think you should continue the
paper 1;,s undoubtedly you wil} )

if only as a morale builcler a"nd a
gag sheet. The sta.ff paper can
serve a very useful purpose if it
i s carrieci on !

And so on into our last
edition.. t.
ARRIVALS & DEP/\RTURES

In radio, it seems that the staff
members are like bananas...they
come and go in bunchesl And this
year is no e,-(ception. So without
furtl:er preamble weY1l get into
the 11st.

AU REVOIR

we understand that ivIN SUTTON
is leaving shortly for an
extended visit in Europe. flm
sure the whole staff wishes ltlin a
Bon Voyage...and good, clear
sailing. And remernber, It'iinifred,
when in Paris, or Rome or London,
do as you like I

FRANK HUTTON, who has been
nursi-ng an ulcer for the past

1
I

weeks, has fina]l-y conceded that
radio j-s no place for a nervous
stomach. Frank has packed up anC
has gone to Estevan to becQme Part
of a trucking firm...werre not
certain as to whether Frank had a
loai on when he leftl But the best
of luck goes out to your boy.

Two young and daring damsels ...
FRAN HODGSON and JOAIV BRUGGER are
also taking off ...1iterall-y..,f or
the great big city of idevr l{ork,
After a two week visit of all the
fai-lulous pl-aces in t}:at town
they?ll return to Toronto to find
regular employment. Just remernber,
gir1s, N.Y. is a )tig citY...:rfnger
than iiletaskiwinr evenl Don ?t let
the stars get in your €ves...

And again - lift a cup of
brown Ociober ale and let all
merry men say Tally iiol to PE?ER
GRBAYSS, v.rho makes his exit on a
boat for England...or .Iune l9thl
Peter is returning his accent to
its proper re sting p1ace. llowever,
]iis present plans include a return
visit to the colony in seventY
rro rrc I
J u ("-r u.

ilEITll RICH is of a mind to be
off and running tool Although he
is not certain as to the exact date
of his departure, it will be some
time i-n June. 01d Keithy is
planning to take over T0.... llis
statement for the pre ss; 'rThi-s istearing at my heart strings..,
nlunk, pllnk plunk...ond I find
that I am leaving what have
probably been ihe finest five years
of my life goodbye I??

And finally your Editor...is
leaving. ..for T0t Cheersl



HEILO. " .V.IELCOIVE TO ONE OF THE

FINEST COIVIPANIES YOU?LL EVER, I,.{ORK

FOR

Thatrs rather a- Iong heading.".
but i-t ? s true - so irihy not print
r'-tJ We have a number of people
to welcome to the staff , and we?11
give you a brlef sketcli of each
one. . . or at I east as r,ruch as l{e
have been able t.o feryet.

VIRGINIA BtrLL. ; .That?s the
blonde in Promotion, in case yourve
been wondering. Virginia comes
to us with a long iine of
experience (and we wonlt qualify
that statement, as you should know
better anylnray). Her radio

car''eer began back in ,37, in the
littl-e Canadian town of Calgary.
ft was at CFAC that she learned
to leap from announcers anct to
write conti-nulty. The Bay took
over her typewriter after a couple
of years and made her a copy
writ er.

After this brief fling at
oepartment store advertising,
Virginia moved to Vancouver and
CJOR. Here she got her grounding
in production. As a matter of
fact, she went right, out of radio
into full time production and
seNtled down to raise a family of
five childrenJ But in ,Lt-7 the
old advertising bug bit her again,
and this time it lvas ltlontreal and
Simpson?s who used her brains,
Then the C.I.L. Nylon Division i,vas
next r,^;ith a merchandising con-
sultantrs position, And as if
this were not enough, she moved
down to Durham, North Carolina
and a public relations job with
Duke University.

t
In L952 she made her wise

inove and came to Ecimonton. How-
eYer, she went to work for some
outfit goirrg under the banner of
CijED " Reali zing her rni slak e , she
has si-nce coine to us, V,ielconre ,Virginia.

Ivioving on to otherv''relcomes,
we greet ti"re pert and preity
assistant to Virginia, Gwen Daly.
Gwen is a home lo-wner, commuting
irom Clover Bar. Shers just sweet
seventeen wi-th a yen for a red-
headed boy friencl. She ?s very
interested in sports.o.so step up,
sports I

Norv, and dovrn ab Switchboard
we have anolirer ner,v gir1. This
time i'b rs frene Hinkel. frene
was born in Edmonton, but spent
nost of her lrfe chasing moun[ain
goats in Jasper National Park,
That was all right with her as she
loves rnountai-n climbing, swimming
and fishing. A real outdoor type,
this ga,ll Last year she ctecided
to go to ruork and so attended
bus j-ne ss colle ge . ltiow she ? s lrorking
for us, at her first full tine job.
Ireneo..if you get along on
switchboard, youYll get along any-
where.

Kit Stuartl Now, now, stand
back, fel1as J She t s got e. boy
fr'lend. Kit comes to us from the
Liquor Board...that is, Nhat lvas
her last place of empl.oyment"
Before that she worked for a weli-
known, cancelled sponsor, Stan
Reynold-s.

Kit was born in Lloydminster
just lP years &Bor but in '37 tirefamily rTroved to Nelson, B.C. Being
very young at the time, Kit v,ren'L
wilh thern. Back in | 50 she came



east a}l the way to Edmonton.
And now, here she isi She likes
Archery, Art, BilI, Ted and
curling. Please, fellas...wi|I
you kindly stand backJ

Continuity is decked out vrith
a new personality, too. Ruth
Wolgeschafenl Ruth is a home
towner, too, but after joining
the Northwest Air Corariianri here i ,

in f94.8, she decided to try the
colder climate of the far north
and \dhite Horse, working at the
RCAF station there. I{owever, the
call of the deep south pervaded
and Edmonton beckoned again. She
came back to work with the
Canaclian Chemical Company and then
joined our staff. Rulh likes
sports (tennis, swimming, skatirs)
and also reads the odd book. So..,
there you have j-t. Anyone f or
tennis?

The other staff additlon is
a marir so glrls...itts your lurn
this timel However, Phil Floyd is
married so back upl Phil comes
to our Newsroom via CF'GP Grande
Prairle and that other station in
town. ..what is it?... .ohr yes. r.
CHED. Phit is a seasoned news man
and a happy aco,uisitlon to our
sta.ff .

ltielcomel A big welcome lo all of
you new people. l,'le hope yourll
enjoy it here...everybody else doesl

?J

ACTTNG {]TJON

CJCA should found its own
traveling repertory theatre. In
the past month or tvror no less
than five staff members and our
li/omen I s Commentator have been
seen in local sf,age productlons.

Peter Greaves dispi-ayed
latent talent a.nd won honorable
ment ion for his role in
liARLi"{UINADE, a one-act play
entered in the Provincial ..restival.
The play carried off thre honors,
too. Congratulations l

Going farther back., .DaIt
Elton starred in Clrcle Eight ? s
producti-on of THREE i'tEN 01',i A
HORSE, and was crediteci by press
and public for his outstanding
performance.

Then Cecile Sabourin graced
the chorus line of Civic 0pera I s
GREAT \,VALTZ. Jack Downey and
Shirley lligginson were seen in
DETECTIVE STORY, a StuClo Theatre
production" Shirley drew raves
for her fine performance.

And finallv. ..vour editor
appear"ed (tratf nate'd) in SOUTH
PACIFIC, Light Opera?s successful
bid for Edmontonrs theatre going
audiences.

Yes, CJCA could well produce
a top show for something or other.

l/iERV rrTHE I$ERVEI? CLA,iTON HAS A
NEV/ CAR: A THOEOUGH INVESTIGATION
OF THE OPERATORS IS I\IEEDED



OD]]S & EI'IDINGS

Barbara hfiddicombe, the
Leaping Australian, is now through
vrlth the Kangaroo Hop " Barb is
taking driving lessons. ..co.r
driving 1essons,..and expects to
be issued a permit to commit
au'Eomotive mayhem anytime in lhe
next t-hree years.

Snealcing of Australia, our
esteemed Farm llirector Don Clayton
recentJ-y returned from a very
triumphant tour of our sister
nation dolwi under. From a}l
reports, Don was an instant
success vrith the agricultural set
in Australia, and impressed the
local plow jockeys with his
f.i"emendous knowledge of things
agrarian. 0f ccurse vre knerv it
all along, but itts nice to let
other people ln on the secret.
Agaln...just another example of
the goodwiil created by our fian
of the Soil. Another job r,vell
done I

KEI,LY THE JA\]ITOR LEAVES: :

Used car dealers, patrons of
lhe betler pooli"oonis, pawn shop
owners, promoters of stage shows,
inembers of the NIoon Hour Lunch &
Laughter Club, many thousands of
listeners and several not so
elderly ladies wil} be sorry to
hc:i' that Kelly the Janitor is
leaving for greener pastures" 0n
i:he other hand-, owners of shotguns,
members of hunting lodges, up-
siaged rivals for the stage
spotlight, many thousands of
-l i steners, the odd sponsor, a

couple of department managers and
the fathers of several of the not
so elderly ladies wiJ-I conceal
lheir breaking hearts with happy
i)1]II -LU b 6

Kelly began his career at
CJCA in the o1d library. His
brrom pushing left rnuch to be
desired so i-t was felt he could
oo the least harm in the library
a theory he exploded dramaticall-y
by shipping Nhe wrong tapes on ihe
uirong days to the wrong stations
and nlaying the right spots at the
right times but a year too late.
Due io his girth and the narrowness
of the aisl-es in the o1d library
plus the facl thert his handliltg
of transcriptions and tapes had
produced a mountainous pile of
correspondence, it became llecessary
to move the library to i-arger
quarters.

By this tj-me Kelly had been
in the iibrary a couple of years
and had established a routine,
Come in in the morning: foul up
the lteith Rich Show for ten or
fifteen minutes, niisfile all the
discs froni tire night before, report
down to Uir. Barnes for his daily
lecture on the evils of playing a
Listerine spot in a Colga.te show,
return to the library, ruin Harryts
day by announcing l:e I s been given
one more chance, Bet down the
albums of the latest Broadv,ray
show, throw the announcers out and
practise a new rouLine r Bo down lc
the Jou.rnal at l-0:30, report back
at 12:00 without the paper, explain
it was given away to a good frieno
vrho wanted to look up the TV
Iistings, " . . and so it went, day
after day"

( continue d )

(fnis ttKellytt item submitted withoui the editor?s consent)



KETIJ ( continued )

Such talent was cbviously
in/asted in the library and so it
founci its natural niche - in
Continuity" Kelly lvas persuaded
to give up his Kelly Green pants,
he rvas persuaderi to shave his
moustache, to lay aside the
velvet jacket and become a sober,
serious rnember of this soloer,
ser-'i-ous department .

In addi-tion to his duties at
CJCA, i(ell-y was in constant
demand f or stage work; r?Hoi-d that
spear a little higher, Kelly,tt
ttGo down to Mike t s and gei me
two tickets to 0klahoma, Kelly,rr
". "0h, everyone wanted. Ke11y.
But he persevered.

Cal1-ing on his years of
experi-ence 1n the undertaking
L',usiness and his years of
experience in the Theatre (fne
Souris Little Thea.tre and Saturday
Night Train trfatching Society),
I{elly soon coruna.nded the altentj.on
of the serious drama critics in
Edraonton. l,tie quote fi.orn the
Edmonton Journal of October, L95Oz

'tAlso in the cast of i{ever Si;rike
A Happy l,ledium rvere John Smith,
Gcorge Srn:ith, Frank Smith, Hugh
Smith, Grace Smith and Alden
Dieh}.r? !'le should explain that
Kelly used the stage nanre of
Alden Diehl to confuse his
cre d,itors . Suc ce s s f ollowe d
success...The Follies of 195I. " "Tire iled !li11...The Follies of 152

". .The New l,{oon. . .Fo}lies of \ 53
. " "Finiants Rainbow,.,Foll-ies of
1 54,,,Bri-gadoon.. .Follies of 1 55...
South Facific, " . Follies of 1 56. . .
and the Stan Reynolds Show.

KJ

Kelly also tried his hand at
private entertainnients, and
probably the most private of Nhese
was the perfornrance he and lieith
Rich save for the [-H Club of
Spruce Grove, Ke j-th and Kelly
were the only ones who knew there
was a show going on. The ultimate,
however, was reached at the
Trocadero one cold night when a
convention of hard rock miners
Eot the impression they were to
see a girlie show and, instead
got Ke1ly. Since that tirne Iielly
has had a clause written into all
his stage conlracts which stipu-
lates that a slrong screen must be
placed between the actor and the
audience.

For recreation Kelly took up
golf and hunting. He is a good
aolfer. Keith Itich attests to
his ability as a hunter by
merrtioning the tiii:e they got up at
four in the norning - walked three
miles over wet stubble, rowed a
further two l,rlles over a choppy
lake to a soggy duck blind and
then discovered that Ketly had
fcrgotten the shells. But Kellyrs
Big Brown Eyes saved him, as they
had done so many times in the
past, from actual physical
violence. it.eith just made him
swirn home.

And so it qoes with Iielly.
Life is good, and, in search of
the even better }ife, he is leaving
us for the decadent East. It
wontt be the sane without hirrr. vr/e

wish him every success, and we
will have the consolaiion of being
able to say: t?Alcien Diehl - oh,
sure, I knew him when....rr

(This t?Kellytt item submitted without lhe ecli+-or?s consernt. )



SO YOUIRE GOING ON AN OCEAN TRIP?

o1

GETTING TiIERE IS HALF THE FUN

For the benefit of all staff
members w}-ro in the near future
may be contemplating an ocean
trip, u/e offer the following
advice: Life upon an ocean
liner like life upon the wicked
s[age - sometimes ainrt exact]y
like a gal or guy supposes. Not
the way itis depicted in the
movies, anyway.

fn the movies you always
begin by meeting )rour cabin mate,
who happens to be a prince in
disguise, and happens to be
loaded - with cash, that is.
(Ior lhe rest of this treatise,
substitute priricess for prince, or
prince for princess, rvhlchever may
be applicable.J To return to the
said prince, he happens to be 1n
disguise because he is chasing a
certain lviiss Gypsy Tea Rose, who
happens to be a Fan Dancer, and
happens to be on the same boat. . .
t'rhich happens to be the sole
reason why the prince j-s likewise.
You will gather, later on, lhat
the prince is in love with I'.iiss
Tea Rose.

In real lifer you also begin
your trip by meeting your cabj-n
ma.te...only in thls case there
happens to be three of them. 0n
.1 C.lC; salary, cabins for two are
a little out of range. You can
never really be su::e who your
cabin mates will be.".but this
you can be certain of"..none will
be loaded, and none will be
princes in disguise or otherwise.

//-\\,

,",n &ver&ge sample is the foll.owing:
(1) An old gent around PO who is

going home to his native land
to die.

12) A strange gentleman who badly
needs a hair cu.t, and whose
knowledge of English is
limited to. . .r?Excuse, pleese,
but i.ihere can I cash my
Travcllers 1 Oheques?t?

(3) A lectu"rer just returning
from a Temperance tour.

One of the most important
moments on board any ship is vrhen
you go for your first meal and
you discover witlt tvhom you are
going lo break bread for the
remainder of the voyage. In the
movi-es, the Head Steward always
escorts you to your table, Itts
usually a table for four, where
you find a"lready seated three of
the most gorgeous pieces of home-
work that )rou ever set your e).es
upon. They turn out to be the
Honey Bee Sisters - on thelr I/\Iay
to appear at the l,ondon Palladiu-rn,
fn real life, someone hands you
a piece of cardboard bearing the
inscription: I'abIe I6, 2nd
Sitting" T'able 16 turns out to
be a table for 16, r,^rith 1) of the
sea.ts already taken by a gaggle
of squealing children who speak
only French and happen to be left
over frorn the family on table L5,

Then, of course, therets the
shipts bar. Anyone r,vho has been
on a movie cruise will know that
99.87/, of all shipboard social
life takes place at the bar. You
barely get seated before you
become surrounded by the Honey
Bee Sisters, the Prince, l,tiss Tca
Rose, and a young gentleman with
buck teeth, who answers to the



name of FreCdie, and whose
knowledge of' English seems to be
limited to the phrase: ,tOh, I
sayli? But dontt let afi this
fool you. He is actually the son
of Lord Lump, and like the prince,
he is loaded. You all get to-
getkrer and drink champagne until
it is time for the ship?s dance.
In real life, therets never any-
one in the bar except the old gent
who is going home to die - ancl
he only drinks Canada Dry. You
challenge him to a game of crib
until it is t,lrne for the dance.

The shipte dance. In the
movies they have a ballroom tivice
the size of the Starland, the
iiainborrr and the Lakeview Pavilion
combined. At one end lhere are
always 87 violins, all .olaylngStrauss. At the other, catering
to the younger set, therers
Charlie Price, the i,lad Planist and
hls Hep Cats, di-rect from a
triumphant engagement at Carnegie
liall. On a real boat, it I s
usually the ilenry Tune Trio direct
from 27 years on the Southsea
Fier, playing in an area about the
si ze of Studio B. At any ship I s
movie dance you have your choice
of the Honey Bee Sisbers and a
host of beautiful girls in
beau'biful gowns. The best thai
i{enry Tr,tne seems to attract is
three of the elder children from
your table, anC the lecturer froni
the temperance soc:'-ety viho i_s
irilnding them temperance Nracts.

In tLie movies, itts usually
lr: 00 a. m. when the ' 87 violins
begin the last welLz, and by t,his
time you have become r::ysteriously
separated from the Prince, I,tiss
Tea Rose, Lord Freddie, and two

7/

thirds of the Honey Bee Sisters.,"
and you are left with the one that
gave you that strange look when
you first met about three reels
ago. At this moment on your real
ship, you a.re tossing around in
your cabin, listening to the
moaniri; of tLre gent vrho is going
home to die. But, back to ihe
movie da.nce, where ]rou arc a.skrng
lhe remaining one third of the
Iioney Bee Sisters j-f she rnrould
cai-e lor ;r wal}l on deck before
turning in.

There is nothing more romantic
, . . so they tell me. . .than the Ceck
of an ocean liner around l+:CO ar..il.
Maybe itts tiie soft lap of the
hraves. i{aybe it?s the moon
shining down on the calm crystal
sea. i;.aybe itts the fact Nhat
the t emperature is stitl_ 85
degrees. i''.a)rbe itrs a combination
c,f ali these things that makes you
Iean on a life boat and sing:
rrlur/hen I take vor,r back to my-home
in Arkansiis"r? Iju.lfice to say that
the followirig rnorn.Lng [ou ;rr,r:
f irst in line al the ship I s store,
for an engagement r1ng,..right
behind you is the Prince and
Freddie. ..tire1r also being
strangely arouseC tiie night before 

"The ladies ln question being
i,liss Tea Rose and another third
of the lloney Bee Sistcrs. Leaving
one iJoney Bee to go to the
Palladiurn all by herself ...but,
as shc says"".r?That,s show
businesslrr The next evening yoir
dine at the Captain?s Table, alon;
wlth the Frlnce, Freddie, l,liss'i'ea
Rose, and t,,,^ro thirds of the Hone,v
Bee Sisters...and the ca1:tain is'
secretly glad that he docks
tomorrow, and- that?s at} the
weddings for one trip,



f

Anyone whors been on a real
boat at four in the morning knows
that it is always cold and damp,
therers alwalrs half a gale
blowing, and you might see the
moon if it wasn?t for the rain.
If anyone is singlng by a life
boat at /r:00 a.m. you may put it
down to the simple fact that
outside the three mile limit wines
and spirlts happen to be tax free"

Still, get,ling there is half
the fun, and as far as I know,
engagement rings are tax free,
too. If you buy one, let us know.

(The above was written in last-
minute dispair by Peter Greaves.)
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